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Hutchinson Man Wins $75,000 in “Day of the Dead” Bonus Cash Drawing! 
 

TOPEKA, KAN. – Scott Stewart of Hutchinson is feeling more alive than ever after 
winning $75,000 in the Kansas Lottery’s “Day of the Dead” Bonus Cash second-
chance promotion!  
 
The promotion started at the beginning of the summer, and Stewart was one of ten 
finalists who came to the Lottery’s Topeka offices today for the grand finale event. 
Those ten finalists and their prizes are:  
 

1. Marie Williams of Gardner - $10,000 Winner 
2. Robert Jantz of El Dorado - $10,000 Winner  
3. Conrad Corman of Phillipsburg - $10,000 Winner 
4. Doug Schmidt of Hillsboro - $25,000 Winner 
5. Scott Stewart of Hutchinson - $75,000 Grand Prize Winner 
6. Robert McGill of Emporia - $25,000 Winner  
7. Jamie Bocanegra of Wichita - $50,000 Winner  
8. Caroline Burwell of Manhattan - $10,000 Winner  
9. Kenneth Lawson of Augusta - $25,000 Winner  
10. Makayla Benson of Kansas City, MO - $10,000 Winner  

 
To become a finalist, Kansas Lottery players entered their non-winning $5 and $10 
Day of the Dead instant tickets into PlayOn. Players received one entry per eligible 
$5 ticket, and two entries per eligible $10 ticket. There were 290,530 total entries in 
the promotion.  
 
There is still one top prize left in both the $5 and $10 Day of the Dead instant games, 
as well as thousands of dollars in other cash prizes. For more information on Kansas 
Lottery promotions or how to sign up for PlayOn, visit the Kansas Lottery website.  
 
Players are invited to submit all their winning and non-winning tickets in the Kansas 
Lottery PlayOn® Players Loyalty program to earn points for drawing entries and a 
chance to win cash and other prizes!  PlayOn® is a registered trademark of Pollard 
Banknote Limited used under license. 
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